Favorite Specialties
Dobos Torte
$38.00
Seven layers of white spongecake
filled with chocolate buttercream
frosting are covered in rich
chocolate ganache.

Käsekuchen
$38.00
A mild, creamy cheesecake made
with Quark- German style fresh
cheese made on site- which gives it
its characteristic tanginess.
Also available in a variety of flavors
including dark & white chocolate,
pumpkin, raspberry or white
chocolate apricot!

Linzer Tart
$38.00
A raspberry filled tart with a ground
nut crust. It’s great with whipped
cream!

German’s Chocolate Cake
$43.00
A popular chocolate cake with a
coconut-pecan topping.

Bienenstich
$38.00
Two layers of a substantial white cake
sandwich a layer of pastry cream. The
cake is topped with a honey glaze
and garnished with almonds.
We request 48 hours advance notice
on these special order items

Classics from the
restaurant menu

Other Special Tortes,
Kuchen and Strudels

Apple Strudel
$38.00

Cherry Strudel
$38.00

Apples, almonds, raisins, cinnamon
and sugar, rolled up in our own flaky
dough and baked.

Cherries with a hint of almond and a
little quark are rolled up in our own
flaky dough and baked.
Also available: Nut Strudel.

Black Forest Cherry Torte
$43.00
Four layers of chocolate cake, filled
with buttercream and cherries.

Carrot Cake
$38.00
A traditional moist, spicy cake chock
full of carrots and topped with a
delicious cream cheese frosting.

Sacher Torte
$43.00
A flourless chocolate almond torte
with apricot preserves and smooth
chocolate ganache icing.

Orange Vienna Torte
$38.00
A light cake with nice texture is filled
with orange curd and frosted in orange
buttercream.

Apricot Marzipan Cake
$43.00
A marzipan topped traditional white
cake filled with apricot confit.

Charlotte
$43.00
Pretty! Spirals of jam filled cake top
a dome of berry or lemon mousse.

Devil’s Food Cake
$38.00

Swiss Roll
$45.00

Two layers of rich, moist cake topped
with white buttercream frosting.

Think yule log without the snow and
holly. Choice of flavors including
raspberry, “Black Forest” or chocolate.

Hazelnut Torte
$43.00
Chocolate buttercream frosting tops
this light, nutty, flourless cake, layered
with frosting and raspberry preserves.
We request 24 hours advance
notice on these items

Dacquoise
$38.00
Layers of nut meringue are filled with
buttercream frosting. Crunchy & creamy!
We request 48 hours advance notice
on these special order items

